
Should you 
upgrade your panel?

You should consider having your panel 
upgraded if:

You own or are purchasing an electric vehicle

Several people are using multiple devices within your  
household or business

You have noticed that the circuit keeps tripping

It is impossible to use more than one or two large It is impossible to use more than one or two large 
appliances at a time

You have had to rely on lots of extension cords and 
power strips

You are purchasing a new large appliance, such as an 
oven or laundry machine

There are sounds of crackling, popping, or buzzing There are sounds of crackling, popping, or buzzing 
coming from the panel

Your lights dim if you turn on other kinds of appliances Learn more: prostreamline.com



Leviton Load Center

The Leviton Load Center functions like a 
normal electrical panel and also has 
upgrade capabilities. 

This is the standard electrical panel that 
Streamline Electric Inc. installs. 

Leviton Load Center

View real-time energy consumption: total 
aggregate, individual circuit, or trends by day, 
week, month, and year

Calculate your approximate total energy cost per 
month

Remotely turn OFF any circuit breaker

View system status in real time and detect if View system status in real time and detect if 
critical loads need to be addressed

Know when and why a circuit breaker trips

Be informed if a load is ON or not drawing power 
for an extended time

Smart breakers are not included in standard panel upgrade

Smart breaker (add-on)

Learn more: leviton.com



The SPAN Home app allows the 
home owner to control every 
circuit in the home. The home 
owner can also see how the home 
is sourcing, storing, and using 
energy in real time.

App Control

SPAN Panel
SPAN Panel is a smart panel built to 
replace the traditional electrical 
panel. Its clean look allows it to 
blend in indoors and outdoors. 
SPAN Panel also allows upgrades 
and has accessory options. 

Pairing the SPAN Panel with a 
home  battery can add a extra 
layer of protection in the event of 
a power outage. A typical home 
battery can backup a fraction of 
your home. When paired with 
SPAN, that same battery can 
backup your entire home. SPAN 
makes this as easy as 
drag-and-drop. And tells you the 
time impact of every change 
on-the-fly.

Power Outage

Learn more: span.io/panel

SPAN Panel


